
DIGITAL WALLET TERMS AND CONDITIONS

The storage and usage of your payment card number (and credentials corresponding to 
your payment card number) in this digital wallet are subject to the terms and conditions 
of your cardholder agreement with Grow Financial Federal Credit Union. Please contact 
Grow Financial Federal Credit Union for more information. 

If additional verification is required to add your card to this digital wallet, we may need 
to ask for additional verification using text message or email.

If you choose text messages as your verification method, you consent to receive text 
messages at the mobile phone number you have on file with us for this card, you 
consent and agree that (i) you are the subscriber or customary user of the number 
provided may use this contact to provide information to you about your accounts and 
services, to reply to any inquiry, or to provide other information via calling, texting or 
otherwise. You also agree that you shall be solely responsible for any fees charged 
by your internet or cellular provider that you incurred through such contact. You 
understand that you may revoke this consent. You may withdraw your consent to 
be contacted on your cell number or opt-out at any time by providing written notice 
to us at: Grow Financial Federal Credit Union, Attn: Member Contact Center, P.O. Box 
89909, Tampa, FL 33689-0415 or by contacting us at: 813.837.2451 or 800.839.6328 
during normal business hours. Text messages may be transmitted using auto-dialer 
technology. 
Your usual wireless carrier fees may apply. 

One message per user. Message and data rates may apply. 

HELP instructions: Text HELP to 91098. 

STOP instructions: Text STOP to 91098 to cancel.

Release of Liability: Alerts sent via SMS may not be delivered to you if your phone is 
not in the range of a transmission site, or if sufficient network capacity is not available 
at a particular time. Even within coverage, factors beyond the control of the carrier may 
interfere with message delivery for which the carrier is not responsible. 

Grow Financial Federal Credit Union
growfinancial.org
800.839.6328

growfinancial.org/privacy-notice
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Error Resolution Notice and Your Billing Rights: Keep this Document for Future Use.

problem with the merchant, you may have the right not to pay the 
remaining amount due on the purchase.
To use this right, all of the following must be true:
1. The purchase must have been made in your home  
 state or within 100 miles of your current mailing  
 address, and the purchase price must have been  
 more than $50. (Note: Neither of these are necessary  
 if your purchase was based on an advertisement we  
 mailed to you, or if we own the company that sold you  
 the goods or services.)
2. You must have used your credit card for the purchase.  
 Purchases made with cash advances from an ATM or  
 with a check that accesses your credit card account  
 do not qualify.
3. You must not yet have fully paid for the purchase.

If all of the criteria above are met and you are still dissatisfied with the 
purchase, contact us in writing or electronically at: 

       Grow Financial Federal Credit Union
       P.O. Box 89818 
       Tampa, FL 33689-0415

You can also send a secure email by logging into your online banking 
account at growfinancial.org. 

While we investigate, the same rules apply to the disputed amount as 
discussed above. After we finish our investigation, we will tell you our 
decision. At that point, if we think you owe an amount and you do not 
pay, we may report you as delinquent.

Error Resolution Notice

In Case of Errors or Questions About Your Electronic Transfers, Call 
or Write us at the telephone or address listed below, as soon as you 
can, if you think your statement or receipt is wrong or if you need 
more information about a transfer listed on the statement or receipt. 
We must hear from you no later than 60 days after we sent the FIRST 
statement on which the problem or error appeared.
• Tell us your name and account number (if any).
• Describe the error or the transfer you are unsure about, and 
explain as clearly as you can why you believe it is an error or why you 
need more information.
• Tell us the dollar amount of the suspected error.
If you tell us orally, we may require that you send us your complaint 
or question in writing within 10 business days. We will determine 
whether an error occurred within 10 business days (5 business days 
for Visa® Debit Card Point-Of-Sale (POS) transactions and 20 business 
days if the transfer involved a new account) after we hear from you 
and will correct any error promptly. If we need more time, however, 
we may take up to 45 days (90 days if the transfer involved a new 
account, a POS transaction, or a foreign-initiated transaction) to 
investigate your complaint or question. If we decide to do this, we 
will credit your account within 10 business days (5 business days for 
Visa Debit Card POS transactions and 20 business days if the transfer 
involved a new account) for the amount you think is in error, so that 
you will have the use of the money during the time it takes us to 
complete our investigation. If we ask you to put your complaint or 
question in writing and we do not receive it within 10 business days, 
we may not credit your account. Your account is considered a new 
account for the first 30 days after the first deposit is made, unless 
you already have an established account with us before this account 
is opened.
We will tell you the results within 3 business days after completing 
our investigation. If we decide that there was no error, we will send 
you a written explanation. You may ask for copies of the documents 
that we used in our investigation.

Grow Financial Federal Credit Union
P.O. Box 89909
Tampa, FL  33689-0415
813.837.2451 (Hillsborough), 727.791.4206 (Pinellas),
727.376.0300 (Pasco), or 800.839.6328 (All other areas)

Your Billing Rights
This notice tells you about your rights and our responsibilities under the 
Fair Credit Billing Act.

What To Do If You Find A Mistake On Your Statement
If you think there is an error on your statement,  
call 800.839.6328 or write to us at: 
  Grow Financial Federal Credit Union
  P.O. Box 89909 
  Tampa, FL 33689-0415

You can also send a secure email by logging into your online banking 
account at growfinancial.org.
In your letter, give us the following information:
• Account information: Your name and account number.
• Dollar amount: The dollar amount of the suspected error.
• Description of problem: If you think there is an error on your bill, 

describe what you believe is wrong and why you believe it is a 
mistake. 

You must contact us:
• Within 60 days after the error appeared on your statement.
• At least 3 business days before an automated payment is scheduled, 

if you want to stop payment on the amount you think is wrong.
You must notify us of any potential errors in writing or electronically. You 
may call us, but if you do we are not required to investigate any potential 
errors and you may have to pay the amount in question.

What Will Happen After We Receive Your Letter
When we receive your letter, we must do two things:
1. Within 30 days of receiving your letter, we must tell  
 you that we received your letter. We will also tell you if  
 we have already corrected the error.
2. Within 90 days of receiving your letter, we must either  
 correct the error or explain why we believe the bill is  
 correct. 
While we investigate whether or not there has been an error:
• We cannot try to collect the amount in question, or  
 report you as delinquent on that amount.
• The charge in question may remain on your  
 statement, and we may continue to charge you  
 interest on that amount.
• While you do not have to pay the amount in question,  
 you are responsible for the remainder of your balance.
• We can apply any unpaid amount against your credit  
 limit.
After we finish our investigation, one of two things will happen:
• If we made a mistake: You will not have to pay the  
 amount in question or any interest or other fees  
 related to that amount.
• If we do not believe there was a mistake: You will have  
 to pay the amount in question, along with applicable  
 interest and fees. We will send you a statement of the  
 amount you owe and the date payment is due. We may  
 then report you as delinquent if you do not pay the  
 amount we think you owe. 
If you receive our explanation but still believe your bill is wrong, you 
must write to us within 10 days telling us that you still refuse to pay. If 
you do so, we cannot report you as delinquent without also reporting 
that you are questioning your bill. We must tell you the name of 
anyone to whom we reported you as delinquent, and we must let those 
organizations know when the matter has been settled between us.

If we do not follow all of the rules above, you do not have to pay the 
first $50 of the amount you question even if your bill is correct.

Your Rights If You Are Dissatisfied With Your Credit Card Purchases
If you are dissatisfied with the goods or services that you have purchased 
with your credit card, and you have tried in good faith to correct the 

PO BOX 89909
Tampa, FL 33689-0415


